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What Lies Within!!
West of Forum! Many surprises for long term investment in this fantastic location!
Spacious well maintained home, 3 large bedrooms, 2 modern bathrooms, family size
kitchen, casual meals, lounge/dining opens to family room, full garden views. 
4 carport plus garage, workshop.

Valuable 850sqm block

14 CALLAN ROAD, FLOREAT $1.6s M 

MAREE CLOUGH “Your Floreat Specialist” 0418 948 020
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Walker accuses Marmion
of Sunset backflip

Independent MP Sue Walker
says her Liberal opponent Bill
Marmion has changed his po-
sition completely on the issue
of the riverfront Sunset site in
Dalkeith. 

She said he had gone from
urging development to now op-
posing it.

She said she first met him in
2004 when he was a consultant urg-
ing development of the site. 

“He was lobbying on behalf of
Hall and Prior, operators of nurs-
ing homes,” she said. 

“Others in the industry had
told me that the old buildings at
Sunset would not meet modern
standards for nursing homes. 

“He called at my office on
Hampden Road and asked how
he could join the Liberal Party.
I put him in touch with the Curtin
division office (in Floreat).” 

Since that meeting she had
found that Mr Marmion, who
worked in the office of former
Liberal Premier Richard Court,
had handled the issue for the

Court government in 2000 – be-
fore she met him. 

She said he had also canvassed
residents around the Claremont
campus of Edith Cowan University
(the old Claremont Teachers’
Training College) about housing
being built here. 

Last week, in a letter to a con-
stituent, Mr Marmion said: “I
am personally not in favour of sell-
ing off any land at Sunset; apart
from being an A-class reserve,
there is an opportunity to turn it
into a valued community asset.” 

When asked to comment on Ms
Walker’s accusation, Mr Marmion
said: “The people of Nedlands
don’t want a history lesson on what
previous governments have want-
ed to do with Sunset Hospital in
the past.

“They want to know what I
am going to support at Sunset, if
elected as their representative.

“I support the retention of the
site as an A-class reserve and for
no part to be sold off to the pri-
vate sector for development as

housing or apartments.
“I also support the refurbish-

ment of the heritage-listed build-
ings and for these buildings and
the site to be opened up so they
can be enjoyed by the public.

“If elected, I would seek the im-
mediate relocation of the fence
so the public can have access to
the southern part of the site and
enjoy the picturesque walk and
river views.

“I understand that my stand on
this issue is in line with the
Liberal Party’s position.”

Ms Walker said she had con-
sistently argued that Sunset must
remain a public property and
none of the land should be used
for private housing. 

But, she said, Mr Marmion had
been co-author of the Symes-
Marmion report to the Labor
government which led to the leg-
islation which could lead to the
property being developed. 

This had recommended a nurs-
ing home be built on the foreshore
• Please turn to page 82

Lords sports complex may
be saved – if Subiaco council can
swing a deal through a door that
opened a chink this week.

Mayor Heather Henderson and
acting chief executive Sue
Burrows will start talks with
Foxington, the Kerry Stokes-
owned company that runs Lords.

The Subiaco team will replace
chief executive Chester Burton,
finance chief Scott Hawkins and
consultant Ray Davy, who have
handled talks in the past.

For more than a year, the coun-
cil has been in conflict with
Foxington, which holds a lease

By GEORGE WILLIAMS

Lords
hopes

rise

• Please turn to page 82

Science in
dazzling
display

Egg races, model lighthous-
es and spectacular flaming
grass trees marked national sci-
ence week and the grand open-
ing of an outdoor classroom at
John XXIII College.

The open-sided classroom, fit-
ted with sinks and laboratory
benches, could be hosed down
after use, said science teacher
Gerard McCann.

It is part of an environmental
centre that includes chicken
runs, fish ponds and a walled gar-
den.

Students were set the challenge
of building a 90cm working light-
house from paper, foil, a short
wire, a peg and sticky tape.

“The secret was to use the foil
to make a circuit,” Mr McCann said.

The lighthouses were tested for
strength by standing them in
front of a fan. Students Btadig Taylor, left rear, Simon Stobie, Max MacKenzie and Tahlia Norrish watch grass trees burning, 

part of the transplanting process. Picture: Robin Kornet

A young man warned murder
victim Ciara Glennon not to get into
a white Holden station wagon the
night she disappeared from
Claremont.

The man and two others waiting at
a bus stop near Christ Church on
Stirling Highway saw her talking to
the occupants of the car.

She had her knees bent and the
palms of her hands resting on her
knees to bring her down to the car’s
passenger window level.

One of the men called out to her that
she was stupid to hitch-hike.

Ms Glennon looked up and waved
him off with a middle finger sign, and

continued talking to the car occupants.
The young men at the bus-stop

looked away. When they looked back,
both Ms Glennon and the car had dis-
appeared.

Ms Glennon’s body was found in
coastal scrub 40km north of Perth two
weeks later.

She was the last of three young
women who disappeared from cen-
tral Claremont after leaving local
nightspots.

The 27-year-old Mosman Park lawyer
was seen standing on the footpath in
Stirling Highway talking through the
window to the occupants of the
Holden.

Police have never released a de-
scription of the car.

So far no witnesses have come for-
ward to say they saw her get into that
car or any other.

Police have not been able to trace
the Holden, its occupants or the oc-
cupants of the five other cars known
to have been passing at the time.

They are very anxious to do so.
At a press conference on Thursday,

Major Crime detective superintend-
ent Jeff Byleveld said it was not
clear whether or not the wagon was
a taxi, and said witness accounts of
it could not be confirmed.

But at least one of the young men
is positive it was a white Holden sta-
tion wagon without taxi markings.

It is a mark of honour among many
• Please turn to page 94

CCTV film: another victim, Jane Rimmer, sharing a joke with
a mystery man minutes before she disappeared. See page 94

Murder suspect drove Holden wagon
By BRET CHRISTIAN
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North Metropolitan Area 
Health Service
Government of Western Australia

Administrative Assistant
Sir Charles Gairdner 
Hospital
Occupational Therapy Department

Position Number: CG005626

Level / Salary: HSU Level 3 $44,383 - $48,469 pa

We are a happy and fun department of 60 hard working 

Occupational Therapists who are looking for a mature, 

organised, person to run the administration and 

reception duties for our department. We guarantee every 

day will be different.

Duties include patient inquiries, secretarial duties to 

the head of department, organising pay and staffi ng 

paperwork and typing presentations and papers.

For Further Job Related Enquiries: email 

Annette.Barton@health.wa.gov.au or phone 9346 3072. 

Application Instructions: To apply for this position 

please go online to www.jobs.wa.gov.ua or call for an 

applicaton pack on 9480 9307.

Closing Date: Monday, 8 September 2008, 4.00pm.

EMPLOYMENT 

WANTED F/f accom from mid
September to mid December for
Senior Television Editor visiting from
Sydney. Phone 9381 5662 / 0409
978 802

SWAN Hills retreat. PDA 3x2 furn
brick and iron home, a/c potbelly,
carport. Daily/ weekly rental. 0422
107 116

SUBIACO Unfurnished available
14-9-08. Stylish, quiet, 2 x storey
limestone townhouse, 2 bedrooms
and study. 11⁄2 spa bathrooms,
security, 2 x carbays. Close to public
transport. $600pw. Negotiable. 0411
166 086

SHENTON Park. House to rent. 3
bdrms + study, 2 bthrms. Fully
furnished and equipped. Available
early October 08. $700 pw. 0417 955
688

NORTH Fremantle. Fully furnished
and equipped 2 level townhouse.
Available 3 months 01/09/08 to 01/12
/08. 2 bedroom with WIR bathroom
laundry lounge kitchen and dining.
Close to cafes, transport, river and
beach. $500 per week 0419 463 622

NEDLANDS $500pw. Top shelf
duplex, 3 bed 2 bath open living,
upstairs bed/ games, downstairs r/c
air con. Quiet dog ok. 3 Car bays, ph
9386 3680

MOSMAN Park. 1 bedroom secure
unit, quiet small block partly
furnished close train shops ocean.
$250pw. 0429 987 120

LOVELY Character Shenton Park
home to rent 6 months Jan to June
09. Fully furnished, 4 bedrooms,
study, outdoor area, pool, sauna,
close to shops, UWA, Kings Park.
Suit overseas family coming short
term or as a starting point. Looking
for family who will look after home
with care. Reasonable rates, pool
and garden maintenance included.
Contact 0411 166 567

HOUSE For 2 months ff Subiaco
from 15/9/08, 4 bedrooms $800 pw
character. Paul 9381 9781, 0414 995
898

FLOREAT 3 brms house close to all
amens shops beach and CBD.
$490pw. Ph 0407 984 811

DALKEITH Newly renovated
attractive 3/4br home in quiet street.
New white/ stainless kitchen.
Available now $825pw. 0448 975
435

CRAWLEY Fully-furnished room in
comfortable house at Cook St, $165
plus expenses. Phone 0411 155 536

CLAREMONT Light and bright,
freshly painted 3x2, secluded house
partly furnished, a/c, close to all train,
shops, $500p/w, view call 9387 1103
weekdays and 0410 800 931
weekend

CITY Beach. Room to let next to
beach, transport. 0431 902 305

ART /Craft studios from $52 per
week. 22 Pakenham St, Fremantle
9430 8145

APARTMENTS On Subi 1 and 2
bdrm units avail s.term f/f f/equ clean
neat renovated, min 7 days 0421 657
817 perthstays@hotmail.com

APARTMENT Subiaco/ Jolimont
immac. Furn/ equip, 1 b/room exec.
A/con d/washer close trans hospitals
City 7-59 days $75pn. 0431 976 793

1 Bedroom sunny furnished, W
Perth, available 13th Sept $230 p
/wk. 0404 290 229

AAAAFOR more properties To Let
see the classified advertisement in
our Real Estate.

TO LET

MEET Greet, dine, walk talk 55-75.
Expressions of interest. Phone Bibbi
0432 838 244

SPECIAL NOTICES

A Fabulous way to meet. Perth’s
greatest social club presenting the
most diverse and finest weekly
events for busy single 35+
professionals. Whether it’s extending
your social circle or finding someone
special call Partners and Friends
now 9218 8222, 0403 539 422
www.partnersandfriends.com.au

SOCIAL CLUBS

VAN And driver for delivery, courier
etc. 0413 807 801

TYPING Resumes, medical, word
processing, dictaphones, memoirs.
Phone/fax 9387 7752, mobile 0419
914 552 Helen

TUTOR I’m currently studying
teaching and have an Arts degree
(English Major). I can help students
years 1-12 with English, essay
writing and organisation. Call Sally
0402 516 460

S C R A P B O O K I N G  E x p e r t .
Completes what you started 0439
909 503

RUBBISH A clean up from sheds,
garages, houses, rental properties,
junk, anything removed. Small jobs
welcome, all hours, prompt service,
reasonable rates 9354 4245

ROSEPRUNNING Expertly done
hedging topiary mulching weeding.
Peter + Marcia Hewitt 0415 383 490

RELIABLE Experienced cleaning
ironing lady requires work 0422 600
613

RECREATIONAL Carer for the
elderly. Support, transport and
company, light housework duties.
Honest good hearted and
experienced. 9204 4707

PRUNING To have your small trees
and plants pruned to be/ become
healthy, beautiful and strong with
love and care. Working alone. Call
Island Lescure 0423 631 269

SITUATIONS WANTED

classifieds ❑ 

ALL THE NEWS
AND VIEWS SHARED Accomodation FIFO male

late 40s clean non-smoker requires f
/furnished room, lock-up garage.
James 0400 556 077

2 /3 bdrm house or apartment for
2-3wks from mid-Dec Cottesloe
Swanbourne Claremont 9384 1323

WANTED TO RENT

OLD Valve radios and parts any
condition ph Andrew 9319 1703

OLD Furniture, china, radios,
aboriginal, memorabilia, 1960s
furniture, pottery, glass, lamps,
prints, records etc. Paul 0412 736
291

MEDALS Militaria bought by genuine
local collector. 0407 982 215

CHINA 1920s 1930s and 1940s.
Wanted specialist buyer of old
English china and Australian pottery
teapots jugs bowls vases figurines
teasets coloured glass pre-1940s
furniture. Suit restore old silver items
Wembleyware ashtrays figurines
vases magpies kookaburras emus
koalas. Free appraisals, all areas.
9313 1940

BOOKS Modern and classic fiction,
interesting non-fiction, cds dvds,
records bought. We come to you!
9445 9928

17TH To 20th Century Antiques and
Collectables wanted. Furniture, chest
of drawers, old clocks, pocket
watches, wrist watches, china, silver,
dolls, teddy bears. Will pay best
prices. Cash paid. Phone Phillip of
Nedlands Antiques 9389 5546

WANTED TO BUY

councils and councillors have al-
ways struggled to understand the
separation of executive responsi-
bilities and councillor input. 

I pity those poor Nedlands coun-
cil staff who must wander around in
a dazed stupor dominated by be-
fuddled councillors with their per-
sonal agendas.  

What a mess this country is in
with its three financially draining and
incompetent levels of government. 

Don’t get me wrong – I have met
some excellent politicians and coun-
cillors in my time – but they tend to
be in the minority and one bubble
gets lost in the squeak of stupidity.

I am all for traffic control in the right
areas – outside schools, kindies etc.
But this example of what the
Hollywood traffic management com-
mittee is doing to this area of
Nedlands is mind-numbingly stu-
pid.  

Anyone driving along this road
must wonder why this particular
stretch of tarmac adjoining the ceme-

tery (yes that’s right, the cemetery is
on one side) and a very small num-
ber of resident homes with maybe
three or, shock horror, four (yes
four!) driveways directly entering
this section of road – has attracted
speed bumps and traffic islands
every 50 or so metres. 

These things would test any west-
ern suburbs four-wheeler and reduce
normal vehicles to around 5km per
hour to safely traverse without loss
of undercarriage and exhaust system.  

Is there some misunderstanding of
what constitutes a black spot? 

So what should we as humble cit-
izens and ratepayers do?  Well, we
could sit back and shrug our shoul-
ders. We could write a polite letter
to Nedlands council and hope it
comes to its senses. 

We could pop the letter in the
POST for more public comment. 

We could invite all western suburbs
four-wheel drivers to get their kids
and take them for a Disney ride
along Carrington Street every day for
free and watch their glee as the
four-wheeler is thrown into the air.

Grant Girdler
Godetia Gardens, Mount Claremont 

Traffic a joke
• From page 10

the news media, which nobody
could escape.

He said that in the Walsham
case, the three young men had
been convicted in the news media
before the trial began.

“Later, the jury convicted the
men, and jurors were convinced they
were right, even after the appeal
court overturned their decision,” he
said.

Appeal courts had to consider
whether a reasonable jury could
have considered that the case was
proved beyond reasonable doubt.

Three appeal judges concluded
that the second Walsham jury’s ver-

dict was “unreasonable and cannot
be supported on the evidence”.

Wendy Page, a producer with
the ABC’s Australian Story pro-
gram, told the conference that
Perth journalists had adopted a herd
mentality about the case.

Crime reporters relied on po-
lice contacts and friendships and
inevitably got caught up in the po-
lice version of events, she said.

She produced four episodes of the
national program about problems
with the convictions.

“I was astounded by the level of
hostility I encountered in WA when
I embarked on this story, even
amongst some of my own Perth
relatives,” she said. 

“One commercial television re-
porter told me the men were as guilty
as hell.

“In the ABC newsroom in Perth
– my own organisation – I heard I
was being called a ‘crim lover’.
Imagine the pressure the jurors felt.”

Only the POST looked more close-
ly at the facts, she said.

She said it would be fairly re-
markable if jurors were not af-
fected by the negative media cov-
erage.

“The wrath of Western Australia
descended on the program after the
first three episodes were broadcast,”
she said

But the reaction from other states
was completely the opposite.

“In the east the reaction was
one of shock and even sadness
about the conviction,” she said,
but from WA it was a “tsunami of
abuse”.

“Every abusive letter we received

was from WA,” she said.
“From the east, though, there

were many offers of support.
“The difference was that the

eastern states viewer had not been
contaminated by eight years of
negative and sensational media
reporting on the case.

“Parents blame ABC for trio’s
acquittal” was a headline after the
appeal court found the jury’s ver-
dict was unreasonable.

She said that in all cases of
wrongful conviction she had covered,
parents, and especially the moth-
ers, had been unable to accept the
ultimate verdict.

She said the WA media should now
be pressuring the authorities to
find out how Mr Walsham died. They
should be campaigning for a cold
case review.

Juries 
• From page 3

Chilling images of murder vic-
tim Jane Rimmer laughing with
a mystery man during the last
recorded moments of her life
were released this week.

Dozens of people were milling
around, but he was the only one not
identified after 12 years, police
said.

The film shows Jane (23) checked
her watch after standing near se-
curity men in Bay View Terrace for
10 minutes before she disappeared
from the film.

As police investigating the
Claremont murders of 1996-7 fi-
nally went public with closed cir-
cuit TV footage recorded on the night
she disappeared.

Other images show her checking
her watch and waiting by the kerb
in Bay View Terrace.

The footage shows Jane emerging
from the Continental Hotel  in
Claremont shortly before midnight
on June 9, 1996, and standing for
nearly 10 minutes by a street lamp
near the edge of the road.

At one minute after midnight,
the footage shows a man approaching
Jane from behind as she stands out-
side the hotel, and they have what
Detective Superintendent Jeff
Byleveld, from the Major Crime
Division, calls “the briefest of in-
teractions”.

During that  encounter, the man’s
back is to the CCTV camera, and
Jane throws her head back and
laughs as he walks up to her.

The man has an arm out with his
palm facing upwards.

The man then walks south down
Bay View Terrace before disap-
pearing out of shot.

Jane stands alone on the edge of
the footpath, clearly waiting.

She leans on the street lamp and
looks south down Bay View Terrace,
in the direction that the man who
spoke to her was shown to be head-
ing.

She stays there for nearly five min-
utes before disappearing out of
shot, but the security footage –
which jumps from camera to cam-
era and skips some moments –

doesn’t show how she leaves her
place on the footpath.

The footage is of very poor qual-
ity, captured by rotating CCTV
cameras on Bay View Terrace.

It distorted a great deal of the de-
tail of the scene, Mr Byleveld said,
making it very difficult for investi-
gators to give any reliable de-
scription of the man other than sim-
ply saying, “He is a man”.

The man is seen only from the
back, and appears to be wearing a
pale top, but police cannot even say
what colour that top might have been.

Similarly, they cannot say whether
his hair - which appears dark in the
footage - was in fact dark, or blonde.

Jane’s blonde hair appears ob-
viously blonde in the footage, and
she is wearing jeans or trousers and
a light-coloured top, and is carry-
ing a dark-coloured jumper or a
wrap, with a small handbag slung
across her left shoulder and rest-
ing on her right hip.

Despite the footage being digitally
enhanced by a film company involved
in creating a documentary on the
Claremont murders that went to air
on Foxtel this week, the images are
blurry and jump from one angle to
another as the cameras rotate.

Police have released the footage,
12 years after Jane’s murder, in the
hope that the man in the footage will
come forward, or be identified by
someone else.

“Other people in that footage
have been identified during our in-
vestigations, but the man who spoke
to Jane is the only one outstanding,”

Mr Byleveld said.
“He remains the outstanding line

of enquiry. We have done mapping
of the people who were there that
night, and no one else in the footage
remembers him.”

Before being publicly released this
week, the footage has previously
been shown to 700 people during
the investigations, but the family of
another murder victim, Ciara
Glennon, was not one of them.

Mr Byleveld played down claims
it was an error of judgment on the
part of the Macro taskforce inves-
tigating the murders to keep the
footage back from the public.

“It’s a decision taken in an envi-
ronment in 1996,” he said.

“To start to criticise a decision of
a group of intelligent investigators
is wrong.

“I think they had concerns about
the quality of the footage, and they
didn’t want to turn the public to one
person only.”

The investigations remained “very
live”, he said, as well as broad.

“Some 3000 people have been in-
vestigated.”

He said investigators didn’t want
to narrow their investigations – or the
information coming from members
of the public – by making assump-
tions about the man in the footage.

“If we start drawing assump-
tions, we can go down roads that
aren’t correct,” he said.

He said the footage was being re-
leased now in the hope that infor-
mation from the public could help
the Special Crime Squad identify
and locate the man.

He conceded that 12 years after
the murders, memories of the night
of Jane’s disappearance were less
sharp, and the chance that the
footage would lead to the man
being identified were less than
they might have been had the
footage been released earlier.

“We’ve got to acknowledge the 12
years that have passed, and the move-
ment of people that happens in that
time,” he said. “But it’s never too
late to release this information.”

Det-Sgt Jim Stanbury, of the
Special Crime Squad, said Jane

Rimmer’s friends who were with her
on the last night of her life had left
the Continental Hotel in a group,
including Jane, and headed around
the corner from Bay View Terrace
to a taxi rank in Gugeri Street.

Jane pulled away from the group,
telling them she didn’t feel like going
home yet.

She then appeared outside the
Continental Hotel on her own, in the
footage released this week.

Mr Stanbury said her friends
were of the opinion that Jane had
gone back to the Continental to meet
someone.

This raises the questions: were they
right in thinking this, and was the
person she was waiting for the
man who spoke to her as he walked
past her on Bay View Terrace on
her last night?

Who is the mystery man speaking to Jane Rimmer?
By LOUISA HARDING

Jane Rimmer looks at her watch in 
Bay View Terrace.

Car clue
• From page 1

young men to instantly distinguish
Holdens from their similar-look-
ing rival Fords. 

Ms Glennon disappeared around
midnight on March 17, 1997. She had
been drinking at the Continental
Hotel, now the Claremont, 

Young men in a car in Stirling
Highway also feature in newly re-
leased information about the sight-
ing of a car seen next to Sarah
Spiers in Stirling Road more than
a year earlier.

Ms Spiers (18) was the first of
the three young women to disappear.

On Australia Day 1996, she van-
ished after calling a taxi from a phone
box in Stirling Road, Claremont, di-
agonally opposite Christ Church.

The new information is that the
young men in a car in Stirling
Highway saw her cross Stirling
Road to wait by the kerb.

They discussed offering her a lift
as good samaritans, but decided
against it. They then saw the head-
lights of a car arrive from the di-
rection of the subway, and stop. 

No trace of Ms Spiers has been
seen since. Police have been unable
to obtain a description of the car or
had contact with its driver.


